
⃣ Bible, pens and pencils (in a case)
⃣ Warm sleeping bag
⃣ Pillow and pillow case
⃣ Warm night wear (not dressing gown)
⃣ Wash kit soap, shampoo, toothbrush, tooth paste, deodorant)
⃣ 2 x towels
⃣ 10 x changes of underwear and socks!
⃣ 2 x pairs of trainers
⃣ Pair of wellies or strong walking boots
⃣ A weeks worth of clothes
⃣ Waterproof coat & trousers (essential)
⃣ Swimming gear (suitable sea shoes could be useful)
⃣ Sun cream
⃣ Torch (with spare batteries or self powered)
⃣ 6 x Tea towels
⃣ 10 x clothes pegs
⃣ Small rucksack
⃣ Water bottle
⃣ Strong black bag for dirty or wet clothes
⃣ Any outstanding medical, consent and activity forms 

WARRIOR
KIT LIST

Campers: There is a strict NO ELECTRONIC DEVICE policy, which includes mobile phones. Any
mobile phones and electronic devices can be left with the camp office for safe keeping. They will
be returned at the end of the week.

Leaders: Mobile phones, battery banks and small electronic devices can be brought to camp at
your own risk.

It would be super helpful if your camper packed their own case, so they know what they have with
them! Try to get all your camper’s gear into one case or holdall (except sleeping bag). We also ask
that everything you bring has a name label. 

Please do not bring jewellery or any other expensive/valuable items. All personal property is on
camp at your own risk. We are not responsible for loss, damage or breakages.  There is a camp
bank provided to keep your money safe, which can be accessed on a daily basis. We also advise
that you make use of the bank to keep important documents safe, such as, your passports and
travel tickets. WECCAMPS.ORG


